Assessment of the clinical usefulness of the 'Queenan' chart versus the 'Liley' chart in predicting severity of rhesus iso-immunization.
In 1961 Liley developed a chart of changing amniotic fluid bilirubin levels (delta OD450) and gestation, with three zones delineating the severity of rhesus disease. This chart ranged from 27 to 40 weeks and was found to be clinically useful. Extrapolating the use of the Liley chart to earlier gestations however, was unsuccessful. Currently, cordocentesis is the only reliable means of assessing the fetal condition accurately prior to 27 weeks. In 1993, Queenan proposed a chart of delta OD450 from 14 to 40 weeks, with four zones to guide management. The aim of the current study is to assess the clinical usefulness of the 'Queenan' chart vs. the 'Liley' chart. There were 35 pregnancies affected by rhesus disease between 1990 and 1997 at the Mater Mothers' Hospital, Brisbane. The quantitative anti-D and delta OD450 levels obtained before intra-uterine transfusions were recorded. Each sample was labelled with the fetal condition at the time the sample was taken. Of the 72 delta OD450 samples, 36 (50 per cent) were performed before 27 weeks, and these included all four of the severely affected samples and 11 of the 13 moderately affected samples. The sensitivity of the Queenan chart in predicting the severely affected pregnancies was 100 per cent, with specificity of 79.4 per cent, positive predictive value of 22.2 per cent and negative predictive value of 100 per cent. For prediction of moderate/severely affected pregnancies, the sensitivity was 83.3 per cent, with specificity of 94.4 per cent, positive predictive value of 83.3 per cent and negative predictive value of 96.3 per cent. In conclusion, an delta OD450 chart which includes gestations less than 27 weeks is necessary with our changing caseload of rhesus iso-immunized patients, where severely affected pregnancies seemed to occur early and intervention even in moderately affected pregnancies seemed appropriate. We found that the Queenan chart is a suitable alternative to the Liley chart.